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CLUB HONOURS
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Jackson Stapleton Accountants 
become main club partner

The Iron were delighted to The Iron were delighted to 
extend our strong relationship 
with Jackson Stapleton            
Accountants as they become 
one of our main club partners 
for the season.

Jackson Stapleton Accountants Jackson Stapleton Accountants 
was founded in 2017 with the aim 
of providing the highest level of 
service which is fit for purpose in 
the modern age. In November 
2021, the practice expanded by 
acquiring an existing firm in         
Lincoln called Fawcett & Co. The 
aim is to continue to build on the 
success achieved so far in both  
offices.

Towards the end of last season, 
following the installation of the 
Towards the end of last season, 
following the installation of the 
Iron’s brand new scoreboard, 
Jackson Stapleton Accountants 
became one of the first sponsors 
to be displayed on the screen, 
mentioned every time there was 
additional time or a substitution 
made.
 

SYSTEMISE FULFILMENT COME ON 
BOARD FOR NEW SEASON
Another new commercial      
partner, the Iron were delighted 
Another new commercial      
partner, the Iron were delighted 
to welcome Systemise           
Fulfilment to the club.

The newly formed relationship The newly formed relationship 
sees Systemise Fulfilment sponsor 
the Iron Bar, among other com-
mercial ventures ahead of the new 
season.

Systemise Fulfilment is an eCom-
merce Prep Service and Order 
Fulfilment company that support 
brands, business owners and en-
trepreneurs to fulfil their goals and 
ambitions.

Adverts from both of our       
partners can be found in today’s 
issue.

CONSULTIV UTILITIES CONTINUE AS 
OFFICIAL ENERGY PARTNERS

Scunthorpe United were            Scunthorpe United were            
delighted to announce a        
continuation of the partnership 
with Consultiv Utilities as the 
club’s Official Energy Partner in 
2023-24.

Consultiv Utilities are experts in Consultiv Utilities are experts in 
their industry with decades of     
experience and a breadth of      
supplier relationships.

The partnership will also see     The partnership will also see     
Consultiv Utilities take a significant 
sponsorship package at the club. 
Following their logo appearing on 
the front of the first team squad's 
training wear last season, they will 
this season sponsor the restaurant 
bar.

CLUB AWAY TRAVEL DETAILS FOR 
THE NEW SEASON

The Iron's away travel will be 
operated by supporters Jerry 
Mahony and Andy Brown going 
forward in the near future.

Details are as follows:Details are as follows:

RUSHALL OLYMPIC
Saturday, August 19th, 2023
£18 members, £20 non-members

Hornsby depot - 10.25am
Ashby Broadway - 10.30am
Baths Hall / Museum - 10.45am
Glanford Park - 11am

CURZON ASHTON
Saturday, August 26th, 2023
£16 members, £18 non-members£16 members, £18 non-members

Hornsby depot - 10.25am
Ashby Broadway - 10.30am
Baths Hall / Museum - 10.45am
Glanford Park - 11am
 
PAYMENT OPTIONS
  
Bank Transfer
NAME: Mr J J Mahony 
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 62831760 
SORT CODE: 30-97-44  

When paying by Bank Transfer, When paying by Bank Transfer, 
please put the game you are 
paying for in the reference box. 
Supporters are then asked to text 
07765156691 with your name to 
confirm your space.

At Glanford Park

Supporters are able to book direct-Supporters are able to book direct-
ly at Glanford Park, cash only. We 
will then pass on your name and 
contact details to Jerry Mahoney 
following your booking.

Coach travel details for Alfreton 
Town will be confirmed in due 
course.









MASCOTS
We have four mascots for this afternoon’s opening home league 
game of the season.

Firstly, Jack Taylor-Smith who is 10 years old and attended Carcroft
Primary School. His hobbies are football and chess and his favourite
Iron player is Aaron Chapman.

Amber Lily Jones is our second mascot of the day. She is five years old,Amber Lily Jones is our second mascot of the day. She is five years old,
attends Frodingham Infants and enjoys drawing, singing, gymnastics 
and watching Scunthorpe United home and away. Her favourite player
is Reagan Ogle.

We also welcome William and Benny Baker to Glanford Park, back 
from Dubai for the summer on holiday. William is eight, enjoys swimming 
and cycling and Jacob Butterfield is his favourite player. Benny is six, 
enjoys painting and cricket, while Reagan Ogle is his favourite player. enjoys painting and cricket, while Reagan Ogle is his favourite player. 
Both go to Brighton College Dubai.                      
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FIND THE SIGNINGS...

SQUAD NUMBER TEST

SPOT THE BALL

A
B C

WHO AM I?

4-0
PREDICTIONS

We’ve lost our 11 signings in the wordsearch. Can you find them?

Have you learnt who’s wearing which number this season yet?

22. _I_ / ___I___O_
11. _A_E_O_ / _I__O_
49. _A___ / __I_E_A__

Which players have we blurred from their 
photoshoot?

Scunny Bunny’s

 -
Yours

Welcome back to Glanford
Park everyone!

I hope you’re looking forward
to this season as much as I
am! Make sure you cheer
Jimmy and the lads as 
loud as you can all season.loud as you can all season.

If you see me around, make 
sure to wave and high five!

2-1  -
1-3  -
0-1  -

ANSWERS

WORDSEARCH: Barrows, 
Clunan, Denton, Evans,  
Fitzsimons, Kelly, Kouogun, 
Law, Roberts, Scales, 
Whitehall.

WHO AM I? Fin Shrimpton 
and Cameron Wilson.

SQUAD NUMBER TEST: SQUAD NUMBER TEST:
22. Fin Shrimpton
11. Cameron Wilson
49. Danny Whitehall

SPOT THE BALL:
B









A BRIEF HISTORY
Peterborough Sports football Peterborough Sports football 
club was founded in 1908 and 
were initially known as             
Brotherhoods Engineering 
Works a non-competitive         
factory side for the company 
that was founded by Peter 
Brotherhood in 1867 that was 
famed for designing and       
manufacturing the first steam 
turbine engine in the world. 

The club honours its heritage to The club honours its heritage to 
this day with the turbine engine  
featuring in the club badge and 
“The Turbines” as the club           
nickname. They were called            
Bearings Direct in the 1990's and 
then changed to Peterborough 
Sports all at the same Lincoln 
Road ground which has             
undergone a major revamp since 
2012 funded by a combination of 
Parkway Social Club, the Football 
Foundation and former Manager 
and Chairman Tommy Cooper.

The club started competitive life in The club started competitive life in 
the Northants League in 1919 
(which became the UCL in 1934) 
winning the title in that first season 
before joining the Peterborough 
League in 1923. The club once 
entertained Tottenham Hotspur at 
Lincoln Road before the 2nd 
World War in front of a crowd of 
4,000 at a time when a stand went 
down the whole length of the 
ground and drew over 3,000 for 
the visit of local rivals                
Peterborough & Fletton United 
(now Peterborough United).

Without doubt the clubs most Without doubt the clubs most 
famous player is Victor Watson 
(pictured) who played in the Nort-
hants League title winning team of 
1919/20 before moving onto West 
Ham United for £50 via

Wellingborough in March 1920. He 
remains the Hammers record goal 
scorer with 326 goals from 505  
appearances.  Watson played 5 
times for England scoring 4 times 
between 1923 and 1930 including 
a brace against Scotland in 1930 
and played in the first FA Cup 
Final at Wembley in front of 
200,000 fans against Bolton.

THE SUCCESS OF JIMMY DEAN
The side’s first season in the 
UCL saw Chris Plummer take 
the reigns in January 2014.

The following season saw the side The following season saw the side 
challenging for promotion right to 
the end of the season, but a run of 
seven away games to finish, saw 
them eventually finish in fifth.

At the end of that season Plummer At the end of that season Plummer 
stood aside and his assistant 
Jimmy Dean took the reins for the 
2015-16 campaign. In his first year 
the club won the title at a canter 
by a huge 21 points, helped by 
winning their first 23 games. The 
side also picked up the UCL 
League Cup, the Northants Junior 
Cup and the prestigious         
Hinchingbrooke Cup, in a        
“Fourmiddable” season.

That success was continued into

the 2016-17 as the team won the 
UCL Premier Division with a 
league record points tally of 112 
and were the top scorers in the top 
11 levels of English football with 
150 in the league and 205 in all 
competitions.

Having gone into 2018 bottom of Having gone into 2018 bottom of 
the Northern Premier League, the 
side turned it around to finish 12th 
before Dean won his third title in 
four seasons the year after in 
which the team lost only three 
times all season.

Following COVID-19, the 2021-22 Following COVID-19, the 2021-22 
season was to become another 
landmark season for the club as 
Sports reached Step 2 by finishing 
second in the league and gaining 
promotion by winning the 
play-offs.

FACTFILE
FOUNDED: 1908
NICKNAME: The Turbines
GROUND: Lincoln Road
CAPACITY: 2,300
CHAIRMAN: Grant Biddle

RECORDSRECORDS
FA CUP: 4th Qualifying - 2019-20, 2021-22
FA TROPHY: 3rd Qualifying: 2019-20
FA VASE: 4th Round: 2016-17

LAST SEASON
LEAGUE FINISH: 14th in NLN
BIGGEST WIN: 4-0 v Blyth Spartans (H)
HEAVIEST DEFEAT: HEAVIEST DEFEAT: 0-3 v Buxton (A), 0-3 v 
Curzon Ashton (A) 
HIGHEST ATTENDANCE: 2,203 v Chester 
(A) - W1-0
HIGHEST HOME ATTENDANCE: 931 v 
King’s Lynn Town - L1-2
LOWEST ATTENDANCE:LOWEST ATTENDANCE: 160 v Gloucester 
City (H) - L1-2 









Good afternoon, Iron fans and welcome back to 
competitive football after the summer break as 
we embark on a new era of our football history in 
the National League North.

A warm welcome to Peterborough Sports and their A warm welcome to Peterborough Sports and their 
supporters who make the journey this afternoon for 
their first ever visit to the Iron. A tie made all the   
spicier given Jimmy Dean's connection to both clubs.

The Iron Trust has been busy over the summer The Iron Trust has been busy over the summer 
months on behalf of members, still meeting and 
working behind the scenes on matters which affect 
our beloved club. The main issue of course was the 
sale and transfer of the ground and associated land 
to new chairman and owner David Hilton. We have 
over the course of the summer met with Lee Turnbull 
and David Hilton to get their perspective on the 
future of the Iron.

A big thank you to Andy Williamson who came onto 
the Iron Trust board as a co-opted member, Andy  
decided the board wasn't for him and given his work 
commitments decided to step away.

The Iron Trust puts out a regular newsletter prior to The Iron Trust puts out a regular newsletter prior to 
each home game, holds a stall at Trust Corner 
before home league games selling a range of       
souvenirs. A monthly Hat-trick draw with prizes of 
£75, £25 and £10 can also be entered for a small 
fee, May and December prizes are a one-off £500. 
We hold two seats on the local SAG (Safety Advisory 
Group) and represent our member's views on key 
issues concerning Scunthorpe United and football in 
general.

Meanwhile Trust secretary John Needham, already a Meanwhile Trust secretary John Needham, already a 
respected figure amongst the Iron faithful, has       
extended his reputation throughout the English    
football community working closely with the FSA 
(Football Supporters Association) on key issues such 
as the Owners and Directors test for football club 
owners as part of the FSA campaign to get the FA to 
enforce more rigorous controls in the future.

We also award an annual Player of the Season 
trophy currently and deservedly held by Regan Ogle. 
A monthly award as voted by Trust members is used 
to determine the overall season's winner.

We work alongside our fellow supporter groups; We work alongside our fellow supporter groups; 
namely SULSEC, Winterton Iron, Irish Iron, Disabled 
Supporters club and SUOSC. Irish Iron costs £10 per 
annum whereas the others charge £10 for life     
membership so why not come and join one or all?

Please enjoy the game. Up the Mighty Iron.

CONTACT DETAILS
Email: theirontrust@gmail.com
Twitter: @irontrust
Website: www.facebook.com/theirontrust
Post: Iron Trust, 35 Brumby Wood Lane,            
Scunthorpe, North Lincolnshire, DN17 1AA

INTRODUCING A SUPPORTERS’ GROUP FROM USA

The newest created supporters group, the Iron 
were contacted regarding the formation of a 
desire to form a club for fans of Scunthorpe 
United in the United States of America at the end 
of April 2023.

Jo Riedel, a follower of the Iron from Maryland, USA Jo Riedel, a follower of the Iron from Maryland, USA 
for several years, wanted to connect more support-
ers to the club from across the Atlantic.

With formation just a couple of weeks in the making, 
Jo reported members in five states across the coun-
try already, while an update at the start of May saw 
an increase to New York, Maryland, Georgia, Illinois, 
Indiana, Kentucky, Nevada, Texas, Idaho, New 
Jersey, Ohio and a few in Canada, with the support-
ers group only set to grow even further.

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ 
groups/1251481955483077

Contact: Jo Riedel - jo.riedel@yahoo.com

























The Iron have recorded a number of positive results 
on their first home league game of a season.

From a 3-2 victory over Derby County in the             
Championship to the 2-1 win over Yeovil Town twelve 
months ago, United look to make Glanford Park (and the 
Old Show Ground previously) a fortress from the get-go.

A win against Rochdale in 2004 set Scunthorpe United A win against Rochdale in 2004 set Scunthorpe United 
up for a promotion campaign, as was the case for the 
win against Mansfield in 2013. 

Will today be first home game win number 32?







TICKET NEWS
PAY ON THE DAY: Supporters can pay 
on the day by purchasing online, by 
visiting the ticket office with payment 
by card or by contactless (in the       
Vertikal Stand) or matchday ticket 
booth (in the corner between the      
Britcon and Mortz Stands).

Please note, full matchday prices apply Please note, full matchday prices apply 
and there is no payment on the       
turnstiles.

Fans are able to pay cash at the corner 
ticket booth between the Britcon and 
Mortz Stands, which opens 90 minutes 
before kick-off.

EARLY BIRD TICKETS FROMEARLY BIRD TICKETS FROM
£16 ADULT (£20 MATCHDAY)

£12 65+ / U21 / STUDENT / KEY 
WORKER (£15 MATCHDAY)

£8 U18 (£10 MATCHDAY)

FREE FOR U12S* (ADVANCE TICKET FREE FOR U12S* (ADVANCE TICKET 
REQUIRED, MAX TWO PER PAYING 
ADULT OR CONCESSION.

DARLINGTON
TUESDAY, AUGUST 15TH, 2023 - 7.45PM KICK-OFF

The Iron welcome back one of their old foes, with Darlington 
making a rst return to Glanford Park since 2005.

In what will be the third game of the National League North campaign In what will be the third game of the National League North campaign 
and United’s second home game in three days, it will be the reverse for 
the Quakers who are at Hereford this afternoon.

Darlo began the campaign with a home encounter against Curzon Darlo began the campaign with a home encounter against Curzon 
Ashton and they were on the wrong end of a 3-1 result. Adam Barton 
hit the opener for the visitors before Darlington struck back on 27    
minutes through Toby Lees. Second-half goals from George Waring on 
66 minutes and William Hayhurst three minutes into stoppage time 
send the points home to Curzon.

Celebrating their 140th year, the Quakers will be eager to be at the Celebrating their 140th year, the Quakers will be eager to be at the 
right end of the league table and improve on a tenth-placed nish in 
2022-23.

The two sides last met in 2004-05 when the Iron couldn’t defeat       The two sides last met in 2004-05 when the Iron couldn’t defeat       
Darlington over the two games, despite achieving promotion from 
League Two in that campaign. A 1-0 defeat was suffered at Glanford 
Park in the last meeting on New Year’s Day in 2005, while it was a     
goalless draw when the sides met in September 2004.

The outcomes in the two seasons prior were the same - a draw at     The outcomes in the two seasons prior were the same - a draw at     
Darlington and a 1-0 home defeat at Glanford Park. You have to go 
back to November 2001 when the Iron last won at home to Darlo - a 
7-1 home victory.






